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The Gist in English 
 
As the high toxicity of dioxins became clear, the law concerning special measures 
against dioxins was approved and promulgated in Japan in July 1999, and went into 
effect in January 2000, setting a target of reducing total dioxins emissions by 
approximately 90% of the 1997 level by fiscal 2002. Therefore, it is required to 
immediately develop the technology to reduce dioxins in the exhaust gas of municipal 
solid waste incinerators. 
Dioxins reduction technologies include the improvement of the operating condition 
of incinerators, the injection of inhibitors into flue gas, the separation of dioxins by 
dust collectors, the adsorption of dioxins by adsorbents such as activated carbon, and 
the decomposition of dioxins by oxidation catalysts. 
In this paper, for the purpose of putting the dioxins adsorption technology into 
practical use, primary factors influencing the adsorption rate of dioxins on to 
adsorbent are elucidated. Using these results, the dioxins removal efficiencies of two 
types of equipments, a bag filter with activated carbon injected into the inlet flue gas 
and an adsorption tower filled with activated carbon, are estimated. Additionally, the 
adsorption rate of dioxins on to various inorganic adsorbents and the regeneration 
efficiency of activated carbon used for the removal of dioxins from flue gas are 
examined. 
In the second chapter, primary factors influencing the adsorption rate of dioxins on 
to activated carbon are studied using a fixed bed column and 1,2,3,4-tetrachlorinated 
dibenzo-p-dioxin (T4CDD). The effects of adsorption time, activated carbon weight, 
inlet T4CDD concentration, gas temperature, superficial gas velocity in a column, valid 
particle diameter of activated carbon, and the concentration of co-existing gas 
components (1,2,3-trichlorobenzene (T3CBz), hydrogen chloride (HCl), and sulfur 
dioxide (SO2)) are examined. 
When the adsorbed amount of T4CDD does not affect its own adsorption rate, the 
mass transfer model of T4CDD shown in Eqs.(1), (2), and (3) can be used to explain the 
T4CDD removal efficiency. In the refered model, the mass transfer rate of T4CDD in a 
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boundary film on activated carbon can be evaluated by the valid diameter calculated 
from the pressure drop through the packed bed. The mass transfer rate of T4CDD in 
the pores of activated carbon increases with increasing roughness of the surface of 
activated carbon particles. The removal efficiency is not so much affected by the 
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In the third chapter, for the purpose of searching for adsorbents that are effective in 
the removal of dioxins from flue gas, the adsorption rate of T4CDD on to various 
adsorbents is studied using a fixed bed column. The adsorbents used are four kinds of 
activated charcoals, six kinds of activated carbons, a carbon residue made from vinyl 
chloride resin, a carbon residue made from building lumber, ten kinds of inorganic 
adsorbents, two kinds of fly ashes from two slagging incinerators containing unburned 
carbon, and four kinds of fly ashes from two incinerators containing it. 
With regard to carbonaceous adsorbents, the greater the surface area for pores of 
2-50nm in diameter, the higher the T4CDD removal efficiency. Activated clay has the 
highest T4CDD removal efficiency among the inorganic adsorbents. Diatomaceous 
silica and slaked lime adsorb little T4CDD. The removal efficiency of unburned carbon 
in fly ash is almost equal to that of activated carbon. 
For this reason, using the actual bag filter, the dioxins removal efficiency of the 
activated clay, which has the highest T4CDD removal efficiency among the inorganic 
adsorbents, is examined. Additionally, for the fly ash containing activated clay, the 
application to the dechlorination process and the stabilization process with chelating 
agent is studied in the lab test. 
When the 60mg/m3N･wet of the activated clay is injected into the inlet flue gas of the 
bag filter at 180℃ , the dioxins concentration of the outlet flue gas is less than 
0.01ng-TEQ/m3N, and the removal efficiency is more than 97%. Even the removal 
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efficiency of gaseous dioxins is more than 88%, equal to that in the case of activated 
carbon. But the activated clay adsorbs little chlorobenzenes, chlorophenols, and 
mercury. And, it is verified that the dechlorination process and the stabilization 
process with chelating agent can be applied on usual operating conditions for the fly 
ash containing activated clay. As a result, activated clay can be used for the removal of 
dioxins from flue gas as a substitute for activated carbon. 
In the fourth chapter, using a fixed bed adsorption tower of the pilot plant, the 
effects of adsorption time and activated carbon weight on the dioxins removal 
efficiency are examined. Besides dioxins, those of other toxic substances are also 
examined. 
When the dioxins concentration of the inlet flue gas of the tower at 170℃ ranges 
from 0.62 to 4.1ng-TEQ/m3N, the concentration of the outlet flue gas keeps less than 
0.1ng-TEQ/m3N for 3,600h at space velocity 5,100h-1. The removal efficiency of 
chlorobenzenes, chlorophenols, and mercury is also sufficiently high, but that of HCl 
and SO2 is low. In the case of SO2, activated carbon weight increases remarkably due 
to the adsorption of SO2. 
In the fifth chapter, using the results in the second chapter and the fourth chapter, 
the dioxins removal efficiencies of the bag filter with activated carbon injected into the 
inlet flue gas and the adsorption tower filled with activated carbon are estimated 
quantitatively, using Eqs.(4) (the linear-isotherm system: Henry's law) and (5) 
(modified from Eq.(1)).  
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The calculations correspond with the experiment values. And, the adsorption 
coefficient β value of activated carbon with a surface area of 181m2/g for pores of 
2-50nm in diameter is estimated to be 610,000m3/kg at 170℃. 
In the sixth chapter, for the purpose of confirming the regeneration efficiency of 
activated carbon used for the removal of dioxins from flue gas, the behavior of various 
adsorbates on activated carbon and the adsorptive capacity of the regenerated 
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activated carbon are investigated by repeated the exposure to flue gas and the thermal 
treatment in a nitrogen atmosphere. 
Adsorbed dioxins are not desorbed to the gas phase but decomposed on the activated 
carbon by the thermal treatment at 400℃ in a nitrogen atmosphere. So it is verified 
that dioxins do not accumulate into the activated carbon when the activated carbon is 
repeatedly used for the adsorption test and the thermal treatment. Sulfur also does not 
accumulate into the activated carbon, but mercury accumulates little by little, and 
chlorine accumulates remarkably. The adsorptive capacity of the activated carbon for 
dioxins and sulfur does not change during the repeated regeneration tests, but that for 
mercury and chlorine tends to decrease due to their accumulation on the activated 
carbon. As a result, by the thermal treatment at 400℃ in a nitrogen atmosphere, 






dioxins, 1,2,3,4-tetrachlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin, activated charcoal, activated carbon, 







Ａ  ＝粒子外表面積                                                       [m2/m3] 
Ａ '  ＝粗さ係数を乗じた粒子外表面積                                      [m2/m3] 
ＡＢＦ ＝バグフィルタ内に設置されたろ布の全ろ過面積                           [m2] 
ＡＰ ＝活性炭一粒当たりの粒子外表面積                                [m2/particle] 
ａ   ＝吸収水係数                                                              [-] 
ＢＡ ＝バグフィルタから捕集灰と共に排出されるダイオキシン類量              [mg/h] 
ＢＩ ＝バグフィルタへ排ガスと共に流入するダイオキシン類量                  [mg/h] 
ＢＯ ＝バグフィルタから排ガスと共に流出するダイオキシン類量                [mg/h] 
Ｃ  ＝気相中の1,2,3,4-テトラクロロジベンゾパラジオキシン(T4CDD)もしくは 
ダイオキシン類濃度                                                  [ng/m3] 
Ｃ(n) ＝nサイクル目の排ガス曝し実験における1段目活性炭層入口の排ガス中の 
        各成分濃度                                               [ng/m3, μg/m3] 
ＣＥ ＝活性炭内部を平均化した仮想T4CDDもしくは仮想ダイオキシン類濃度    [ng/m3] 
ＣＩ ＝充填層入口のT4CDDもしくはダイオキシン類濃度                       [ng/m3] 
ＣＯ ＝充填層出口のT4CDDもしくはダイオキシン類濃度                       [ng/m3] 
ＣＳ ＝活性炭表面のT4CDD濃度                                            [ng/m3] 
ＤＡ ＝分子拡散係数                                                        [m2/s] 
ＤＩ ＝粒内拡散係数                                                        [m2/s] 
ＤＫ ＝Knudsen拡散係数                                                    [m2/s] 
ＤＳ ＝表面拡散係数                                                        [m2/s] 
ｄ   ＝有効粒子径                                                             [m] 
Ｆ  ＝ガス流量                                                            [m3/s] 
Ｆ(n) ＝nサイクル目の排ガス曝し実験におけるガス流量                       [m3/h] 
Ｇ   ＝吸着管に充填した活性炭重量                                             [kg] 
ＧＰ ＝活性炭一粒当たりの重量                                         [kg/particle] 
ｈ   ＝比例定数                                                                [-] 
Ｉ   ＝T4CDD注入量                                                          [ng] 
ＩＤ ＝バグフィルタ内でのダイオキシン類増加率                                 [-] 
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ｋ  ＝総括物質移動係数                                                     [m/s] 
ｋＦ ＝境膜物質移動係数                                                     [m/s] 
ｋＳ ＝粗さ係数を乗じた粒内物質移動係数                                [kg/(m2･s)] 
ｋＳ ' ＝粒内物質移動係数                                               [kg/(m2･s)] 
Ｍ i ＝物質ｉの分子量                                                       [g/mol] 
Ｍ j ＝物質ｊの分子量                                                       [g/mol] 
ｍＤ ＝粉体堆積量                                                         [kg/m2] 
ｍＤ (t,i) ＝通ガス時間ｔにおけるｉ番目のろ布列の粉体堆積量                  [kg/m2] 
Ｎ   ＝ろ布列数                                                                [-] 
ｎ１ ＝ｍＤの次数                                                              [-] 
ｎ２ ＝ｕＦの次数                                                              [-] 
Ｐ  ＝全圧                                                                  [Pa] 
PAAC ＝活性コークスならびに活性炭の細孔径2～50nmのBJH比表面積          [m2/g] 
Ｑ  ＝バグフィルタへ排ガスと共に流入する吸着剤，ろ過助剤，消石灰および飛 
      灰の合計量                                                           [kg/s] 
ｑ  ＝T4CDD吸着量もしくはダイオキシン類吸着量                           [ng/kg] 
ｑ  ＝平均T4CDD吸着量もしくは平均ダイオキシン類吸着量                   [ng/kg] 
Re  ＝Reynolds数                                                             [-] 
ｒ   ＝粒子内半径方向距離                                                     [m] 
Sc  ＝Schmidt数                                                              [-] 
Sh  ＝Sherwood数                                                             [-] 
SV  ＝空間速度                                                             [h-1] 
Ｔ  ＝ガス温度                                                               [K] 
ｔ  ＝時間                                                                    [s] 
ｔ(n) ＝nサイクル目の排ガス曝し実験における排ガス曝し時間                     [h] 
ｕ  ＝空塔速度                                                             [m/s] 
ｕＦ ＝ろ過速度                                                           [m/min] 
ｕＦ ＝平均ろ過速度                                                       [m/min] 
ｕＦ (t,i) ＝通ガス時間ｔにおけるｉ番目のろ布列のろ過速度                    [m/min] 
ｕＧ ＝ガス速度                                                             [m/s] 
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ｕＳ ＝粒子速度                                                             [m/s] 
Ｖ  ＝充填容積                                                              [m3] 
Ｖ(n) ＝nサイクル目の排ガス曝し実験における1段目活性炭層の充填容積          [m3] 
Ｖ i ＝物質ｉの標準沸点における液体のモル体積                            [cm3/mol] 
Ｖ j ＝物質ｊの標準沸点における液体のモル体積                            [cm3/mol] 
ＶＰ ＝活性炭一粒当たりの体積                                        [m3/particle] 
ｘ  ＝T4CDD吸着除去率もしくはダイオキシン類吸着除去率                       [%] 
ｘ (t) ＝通ガス時間ｔにおけるダイオキシン類吸着除去率                           [%] 
ｘ (t,i) ＝通ガス時間ｔにおけるｉ番目のろ布列の粉体堆積層でのダイオキシン類 
吸着除去率                                                           [%] 
ｘⅠ(n) ＝nサイクル目の排ガス曝し実験における1段目活性炭層での排ガス中各 
         成分の吸着除去率                                                    [%] 
ｘⅠ '(n) ＝活性炭充填量によって補正されたnサイクル目の排ガス曝し実験にお 
ける1段目活性炭層での排ガス中各成分の吸着除去率                    [%] 
ｘⅡ(n) ＝nサイクル目の排ガス曝し実験における2段目活性炭層での排ガス中各 
         成分の吸着除去率                                                    [%] 
ｚ   ＝充填高さ                                                               [m] 
α  ＝粉体堆積層の抵抗係数                              [(m2/kg)1.15･(min/m)1.32/s] 
β  ＝吸着係数                                                           [m3/kg] 
βAC ＝活性コークスならびに活性炭の吸着係数                               [m3/kg] 
γ  ＝ｕ0.641の係数                                                     [(m/s)0.359] 
ΔｍＤ (t,i) ＝微少時間Δｔにおけるｉ番目のろ布列の粉体堆積増加量             [kg/m2] 
ΔＰ ＝充填層の圧力損失                                                     [Pa] 
ΔＰＢＦ ＝バグフィルタの圧力損失                                           [kPa] 
ΔＰＢＦ (t) ＝通ガス時間ｔにおけるバグフィルタの圧力損失                      [kPa] 
ΔＰＤ ＝粉体堆積層の圧力損失                                               [kPa] 
ΔＰＦ ＝ろ布の圧力損失                                                    [kPa] 
ΔＱⅠ(n) ＝nサイクル目の排ガス曝し実験前後における1段目活性炭層の吸着質 
           増加量                                                       [ng, μg] 
ΔＱⅡ(n) ＝nサイクル目の排ガス曝し実験前後における2段目活性炭層の吸着質 
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           増加量                                                       [ng, μg] 
Δｑ ＝微少時間Δｔにおける平均ダイオキシン類増加量                      [ng/kg] 
Δｔ ＝微少時間                                                              [s] 
Δｚ  ＝微少区間                                                              [m] 
δ   ＝屈曲率                                                                  [-] 
ε   ＝空隙率                                                                  [-] 
εＰ ＝細孔率                                                                 [-] 
ζ  ＝ろ布の抵抗係数                                                [(min/m)1.32/s] 
μＧ ＝ガス粘度                                                            [Pa･s] 
ρ  ＝充填密度                                                           [kg/m3] 
ρＧ ＝ガス密度                                                           [kg/m3] 
ρＳ ＝粒子密度                                                           [kg/m3] 




Nomenclature in English 
 
Ａ  ＝particle surface area per unit of packing volume                      [m2/m3] 
Ａ '  ＝value multiplied particle surface area per unit of packing volume by 
       roughness factor                                                  [m2/m3] 
ＡＢＦ ＝filtration area of all the filter cloths in a bag filter                     [m2] 
ＡＰ ＝particle surface area of a particle                               [m2/particle] 
ａ  ＝coefficient of hydrated water                                             [-] 
ＢＡ ＝amount of dioxins on fly ash                                         [mg/h] 
ＢＩ ＝amount of dioxins in the inlet flue gas at a bag filter                   [mg/h] 
ＢＯ ＝amount of dioxins in the outlet flue gas at a bag filter                 [mg/h] 
Ｃ  ＝T4CDD or dioxins concentration of the gas phase                      [ng/m3] 
Ｃ(n) ＝each substance concentration of the inlet flue gas at the n-cycle 
        adsorption test                                           [ng/m3, μg/m3] 
ＣＥ ＝imaginary T4CDD or dioxins concentration on activated carbon        [ng/m3] 
ＣＩ ＝inlet T4CDD or dioxins concentration                                [ng/m3] 
ＣＯ ＝outlet T4CDD or dioxins concentration                               [ng/m3] 
ＣＳ ＝T4CDD concentration of an interface between activated carbon and the 
       gas phase                                                         [ng/m3] 
ＤＡ ＝molecular diffusion coefficient                                        [m2/s] 
ＤＩ ＝intrapellet effective diffusion coefficient                               [m2/s] 
ＤＫ ＝Knudsen diffusion coefficient                                         [m2/s] 
ＤＳ ＝surface diffusion coefficient                                          [m2/s] 
ｄ  ＝valid particle diameter                                                 [m] 
Ｆ  ＝gas flow rate                                                        [m3/s] 
Ｆ(n) ＝gas flow rate at the n-cycle adsorption test                           [m3/h] 
Ｇ  ＝activated carbon weight packed in a column                             [kg] 
ＧＰ ＝activated carbon weight of a particle                            [kg/particle] 
ｈ  ＝proportionality factor                                                   [-] 
Ｉ  ＝amount of injected T4CDD                                              [ng] 
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ＩＤ ＝increasing ratio of dioxins at a bag filter                                  [-] 
ｋ  ＝overall coefficient of mass transfer                                     [m/s] 
ｋＦ ＝film coefficient of mass transfer                                       [m/s] 
ｋＳ ＝value multiplied intrapellet coefficient of mass transfer by roughness 
       factor                                                         [kg/(m2･s)] 
ｋＳ ' ＝intrapellet coefficient of mass transfer                           [kg/(m2･s)] 
Ｍ i ＝molecular weight of i-substance                                      [g/mol] 
Ｍ j ＝molecular weight of j-substance                                      [g/mol] 
ｍＤ ＝amount of dust on the filter cloths                                   [kg/m2] 
ｍＤ (t,i) ＝amount of dust on the filter cloths of the i-pulse unit at t-time      [kg/m2] 
Ｎ  ＝number of the pulse units                                                [-] 
ｎ１ ＝degree to ｍＤ                                                          [-] 
ｎ２ ＝degree to ｕＦ                                                          [-] 
Ｐ  ＝total pressure                                                         [Pa] 
PAAC ＝BJH surface area for pores of 2-50nm in diameter of activated charcoal 
        and activated carbon                                               [m2/g] 
Ｑ  ＝sum of adsorbent, filter aid, slaked lime and fly ash going into a bag 
      filter                                                                [kg/s] 
ｑ  ＝amount of adsorbed T4CDD or dioxins                                [ng/kg] 
ｑ  ＝mean amount of adsorbed T4CDD or dioxins                          [ng/kg] 
Re  ＝Reynolds number                                                       [-] 
ｒ  ＝direction of mass transfer                                              [m] 
Sc  ＝Schmidt number                                                        [-] 
Sh  ＝Sherwood number                                                      [-] 
SV  ＝space velocity                                                        [h-1] 
Ｔ   ＝gas temperature                                                       [K] 
ｔ  ＝time                                                                   [s] 
ｔ(n) ＝adsorption period at the n-cycle adsorption test                         [h] 
ｕ  ＝superficial gas velocity                                                [m/s] 
ｕＦ ＝filtration rate                                                     [m/min] 
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ｕＦ ＝mean filtration rate                                               [m/min] 
ｕＦ (t,i) ＝filtration rate through the filter cloths of the i-pulse unit at t-time  [m/min] 
ｕＧ ＝gas velocity                                                          [m/s] 
ｕＳ ＝particle velocity                                                      [m/s] 
Ｖ  ＝packing volume                                                       [m3] 
Ｖ(n) ＝packing volume of the 1st packed bed at the n-cycle adsorption test      [m3] 
Ｖ i ＝molar volume at the normal boiling point of i-substance              [cm3/mol] 
Ｖ j ＝molar volume at the normal boiling point of j-substance              [cm3/mol] 
ＶＰ ＝activated carbon volume of a particle                           [m3/particle] 
ｘ  ＝T4CDD or dioxins removal efficiency                                     [%] 
ｘ (t) ＝dioxins removal efficiency at t-time                                     [%] 
ｘ (t,i) ＝dioxins removal efficiency at the dust layers on the filter cloths of the 
        i-pulse unit at t-time                                                 [%] 
ｘⅠ(n) ＝removal efficiency of activated carbon in the 1st packed bed at the 
         n-cycle adsorption test                                               [%] 
ｘⅠ '(n) ＝removal efficiency of activated carbon in the 1st packed bed at the 
         n-cycle adsorption test, that is modified by packing volume             [%] 
ｘⅡ(n) ＝removal efficiency of activated carbon in the 2nd packed bed at the 
         n-cycle adsorption test                                               [%] 
ｚ  ＝packing length                                                         [m] 
α  ＝coefficient of the dust load on a filter cloth           [(m2/kg)1.15･(min/m)1.32/s] 
β  ＝adsorption coefficient                                               [m3/kg] 
βAC ＝adsorption coefficient of activated charcoal and activated carbon      [m3/kg] 
γ  ＝coefficient of ｕ0.641                                              [(m/s)0.359] 
ΔｍＤ (t,i) ＝increasing amount of dust on the filter cloths of the i-pulse unit at 
           Δt-time                                                      [kg/m2] 
ΔＰ ＝pressure drop at a column                                             [Pa] 
ΔＰＢＦ ＝pressure drop at a bag filter                                       [kPa] 
ΔＰＢＦ (t) ＝pressure drop at a bag filter at t-time                             [kPa] 
ΔＰＤ ＝pressure drop at the dust layer on a filter cloth                       [kPa] 
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ΔＰＦ ＝pressure drop at a filter cloth                                       [kPa] 
ΔＱⅠ(n) ＝increasing amount of adsorbate on activated carbon in the 1st 
           packed bed at the n-cycle adsorption test                      [ng, μg] 
ΔＱⅡ(n) ＝increasing amount of adsorbate on activated carbon in the 2nd 
 packed bed at the n-cycle adsorption test                      [ng, μg] 
Δｑ ＝mean increasing amount of dioxins adsorbed at Δt-time              [ng/kg] 
Δｔ ＝minute time                                                           [s] 
Δｚ ＝minute packing length                                                 [m] 
δ  ＝tortuosity factor                                                        [-] 
ε  ＝void                                                                    [-] 
εＰ ＝porosity                                                                [-] 
ζ  ＝resistance coefficient of a filter cloth                           [(min/m)1.32/s] 
μＧ ＝gas viscosity                                                        [Pa･s] 
ρ  ＝packing density                                                    [kg/m3] 
ρＧ ＝gas density                                                        [kg/m3] 
ρＳ ＝particle density                                                    [kg/m3] 






















ジオキシン(本章では，2,3,7,8-TeCDD として略記)の毒性を 1 としたときの毒性等価係数
を各異性体の実測値に乗じて，それらの値を和した 2,3,7,8-TeCDD 毒性当量(本章では，









































Name of compound WHO-TEF (1998) International-TEF (1988)





























  - : Undefined.


















































Type of specific facilities Scale of Standards for
facilities new facility
(Capacity of [ng-TEQ/m3N･dry] January, 2001 December, 2002-
incineration) -November, 2002
Waste incinerators
 (Hearth area is more More than 4t/h 0.1 1
   than 0.5m2 or capacity 2t/h-4t/h 1 5
   of incineration is more Below 2t/h 5 10




  base alloy
[ng-TEQ/m3N･dry]
1
             new facility are applied.
  Note : Regarding newly constructed waste incinerators (capacity is more than 200kg/h) and electric
80
             Pollutions Control Law have already applied, emission standards in the above chart for a
Table 1-2  Regulations for emission gas to dioxins
Electric steel-making furnaces
Sintering facilities for steel industry
Facilities for collecting zinc
Facilities for manufacturing aluminum
Standards for existing facility
20 5



















1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002
Releases to air
  Municipal waste incinerators 5,000 1,550 1,350 1,019 812 370
  Industrial waste incinerators 1,500 1,100 690 555 533 265
  Small incinerators, etc. 700-1,153 700-1,153 517-848 544-675 342-454 112-135
  Crematoriums 2.1-4.6 2.2-4.8 2.2-4.9 2.2-4.8 2.2-4.9 2.2-4.9
  Industrial sources
     Electric steel-making
       furnaces
     Sintering process for
       steel-making
     Facilities for collecting zinc 47.4 25.4 21.8 26.5 9.2 14.7
     Aluminum alloy production
       and aluminum scrap
       melting process, ect.
     Other industries 21.8 20.9 13.3 14.2 14.7 13.6
  Cigarette smoke 0.1-0.2 0.1-0.2 0.1-0.2 0.1-0.2 0.1-0.2 0.1-0.2
  Automobile exhaust 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4
Releases into water 12.77 12.30 12.40 8.57 4.60 2.58
Total 7,680-8,135 3,695-4,151 2,874-3,208 2,394-2,528 1,899-2,014 944-970
131.1 95.3


























































































シン類濃度が 0.99～ 3.0ng-TEQ/m3N に対し，吸着塔出口のダイオキシン類濃度は
0.01ng-TEQ/m3N以下を維持していると報告されている 24)． 











































































































ィックス社製の高速比表面積 /細孔分布測定装置アサップ2000を用いて，窒素ガス吸着法  
 
Activated Sample Remark Valid Diameter Packing Particle Particle Void
carbon No. particle range density density surface
No. diameter area
(＝ｄ) (＝ρ) (＝ρＳ) (＝Ａ) (＝ε)
[mm] [mm] [kg/m3] [kg/m3] [m2/m3] [-]
AC11 Crushed 0.10 0.090-0.105 550 840 40,000 0.34
AC12 Crushed 0.19 0.177-0.210 550 810 21,000 0.32
AC13 Crushed 0.39 0.350-0.420 510 760 10,000 0.33
AC14 Crushed 0.55 0.500-0.600 520 820 6,900 0.37
AC15 Crushed 1.6 1.19-2.38 430 850 1,900 0.49
AC21 Crushed 1.7 1.19-2.38 410 820 1,800 0.50
AC22 Pellet 4.3 φ3-5,Ｌ3-7 490 770 890 0.36
AC31 Crushed 1.6 1.19-2.38 420 830 1,900 0.50
AC32 Crushed 6.8 6.2-7.0 410 770 470 0.47




Table 2-1  Characteristics of each activated carbon made from coal (1)
Activated Ash BET Langmuir BJH surface area Pore volume
carbon content surface area surface area for pores of for pores of
 No. 2-50nm in diameter 2-50nm in diameter
[%] [m2/g] [m2/g] [m2/g] [cm3/g]
AC1 11.5 909 1,164 246 0.285
AC2 7.5 1,116 1,442 311 0.213
AC3 9.1 772 987 181 0.208
AC4 5.9 888 1,138 269 0.176
























T4CDD (＋T3CBz) in toluene
Purpose T3CBz adsorption SO2 adsorption HCl adsorption
Gas temperature [℃] 150 150 150
Space velocity [h-1] 540,000 2,700 2,700
Pretreatment time [h] 25 21 50
  H2O [%･wet] 20 20 20
  O2 [%･dry] 21 16 16
  T3CBz [mg/m3N･dry] 1.7 - -
  SO2 [ppm･dry] - 9,550 -
  HCl [ppm･dry] - - 12,500
  Toluene [mg/m3N･dry] 240 - -
Absorbed amount [mg/g] 7.0 (T3CBz) 160 (SO2) 29 (HCl)
  - : Non-addition.
Table 2-3  Pretreatment conditions for activated carbon named AC15






Gas temperature [℃] 200 150 170 150 170
Gas flow rate [m3N/h･wet]
Superficial gas




Adsorption time [h] 2-16 3 3 2-16 3
Reynolds number [-] 460 500 480 500 480
  H2O [%･wet]
  O2 [%･dry]
  T4CDD [ng/m3N･dry] 32 170 1,200
  Nonane [mg/m3N･dry] 0.46 2.4 17
  Toluene [mg/m3N･dry]
  T3CBz [mg/m3N･dry]
  SO2 [ppm･dry]
  HCl [ppm･dry]
Sample No. AC31
























Table 2-4  Gas conditions for the experiment (1)
Case 2Gas conditions
  - : Non-addition.
500
AC11-14 AC21 AC32
Gas temperature [℃] 150 170 170
Gas flow rate [m3N/h･wet] 0.30 1.2 0.60 1.2 0.50-0.51 0.60 1.2
Superficial gas




Adsorption time [h] 3 3 3
Reynolds number [-] 250 1,000 110 230 26-150 500 360
  H2O [%･wet]
  O2 [%･dry] 21 19 19
  T4CDD [ng/m3N･dry] 190 83 200-220 170 87
  Nonane [mg/m3N･dry] 2.5 2.7 2.7 1.2 3.0 2.5 1.3
  Toluene [mg/m3N･dry] 250 270 270 120 300 250 120
  T3CBz [mg/m3N･dry] 1,700 - -
  SO2 [ppm･dry] - 51 -

























Table 2-5  Gas conditions for the experiment (2)
Case 3 Case 4
Sample No.
Gas concentration (N2 balance)
[g] 3.00.05-0.30 2.0-3.0 0.01-0.04 0.10-0.20
170150
500























































Fig.2-2  Relation between activated carbon weight and T4CDD removal efficiency 
; Gas condition:Case 1, Adsorption time:4h, T4CDD:170ng/m3N･dry 





























Fig.2-4  Effect of inlet T4CDD concentration on amount of adsorbed T4CDD and 
T4CDD removal efficiency; Gas condition:Case 1, Activated carbon weight:0.10g 
Fig.2-3  Amount of T4CDD adsorbed to difference of gas temperature 
; Gas condition:Case 2, Sample No.:AC15, Activated carbon weight:0.10g 

























































 ●：Amount of adsorbed T4CDD
 ▲：T4CDD removal efficiency
Adsorption time 16h
 ○：Amount of adsorbed
         T4CDD
 △：T4CDD removal


























  過程1：気相中T4CDDの活性炭表面への拡散 






∂                                      ‥‥‥‥‥‥  (2-2) 
ガス境膜を移動したT4CDDが活性炭粒内を拡散する速度は，線形推進力近似を用いて活
性炭内部の平均化した仮想T4CDD濃度ＣＥ値を考えると，Eq.(2-3)のように表現できる31)． 
Fig.2-5  Effect of superficial gas velocity in a column on T4CDD removal efficiency 
; Gas condition:Case 3, Adsorption time:4h(AC15)･3h(AC22) 





































∂                                      ‥‥‥‥‥‥  (2-4) 


















Fig.2-6  Influence of T3CBz, SO2 and HCl on T4CDD removal efficiency 





























































Petrovic and Thodos (1968)は充填層における境膜物質移動係数ｋＦ値についてEq.(2-8)
を提案している32)．ここで，Eq.(2-8)のSc数はEq.(2-9)から，Eq.(2-9)のＤＡ値はEq.(2-10)33)
からそれぞれ算出できる． 
Fig.2-7  Relation between ＡＶ/Ｆ and －ln(1－ｘ); Gas condition:Case 1 

































＝ＤＡ                                ‥‥‥‥‥‥ (2-10) 
Eq.(2-5)とEq.(2-8)から，空塔速度ｕ値を変数にするとEq.(2-11)およびEq.(2-12)を得る
ことができる． 




















Fig.2-8  Relation between ｕ and ｋ; Gas condition:Case 3, Sample No.:AC15





u-0.641    [(s/m)0.641]
k-





















Gas temperature [℃] 150 200 150 170 150 170
Superficial gas velocity in a column [m/s] 8.8 9.9 8.8 9.2 8.8 9.3
ｋ value [m/s] 0.30 0.41 0.33 0.36 0.34 0.38
ｋＦ value [m/s] 0.38 0.43 0.38 0.40 0.38 0.40
(βｋS) value [m/s] 2.3 8.9 2.2 3.9 2.7 5.9
Gas condition




Valid particle diameter [mm]
Gas temperature [℃]
Superficial gas velocity in a column [m/s] 4.4 8.8 18 0.80 1.6
ｋ value [m/s] 0.23 0.30 0.52 0.054 0.068
ｋＦ value [m/s] 0.25 0.38 0.60 0.091 0.14
(βｋS) value [m/s] 2.3 2.3 2.3 0.13 0.13
ｋＦ value calculated on the results of AC15 [m/s] - - - 0.082 0.13
1.6 4.3
150 170

























＝φＡＡ'                                               ‥‥‥‥‥‥ (2-13) 
( ) ( ) ( )-1-1-1 'φＡβｋ＋Ａｋ＝ｋＡ ＳＦ                             ‥‥‥‥‥‥ (2-14) 
ここで， φ＝βｋβｋ ＳＳ '                                   ‥‥‥‥‥‥ (2-15) 
AC11 AC12 AC13 AC14 AC15 AC21 AC31 AC32
Valid particle diameter [mm] 0.10 0.20 0.39 0.55 1.6 1.7 4.3 4.3 1.6 6.8
Gas temperature [℃]
Superficial gas
  velocity in a column
ｋ value [m/s] 0.52 0.49 0.42 0.43 0.30 0.34 0.054 0.068 0.36 0.074
ｋＦ value [m/s] 1.4 1.1 0.86 0.67 0.38 0.39 0.091 0.14 0.40 0.082






8.8 9.2 0.80 1.67.5 7.4 7.5 7.5[m/s]





                i) AC12                                 ii) AC15                 
 
               iii) AC21                                 iv) AC22                
 
                v) AC31                                 vi) AC32                 




























None T3CBz SO2 None HCl
Added substance None T3CBz SO2 HCl HCl
ｋ value [m/s] 0.30 0.31 0.32 0.39 0.40
































































































Sample Remark Valid particle Packing density Particle density Particle Void Ash
No. diameter surface area content
(＝ｄ) (＝ρ) (＝ρＳ) (＝Ａ) (＝ε)
[mm] [kg/m3] [kg/m3] [m2/m3] [-] [%]
  ACH1 Made from coal 1.7 610 1,200 1,700 0.51 13.0
  ACH2 Made from coal 1.6 510 1,000 2,000 0.49 8.6
  ACH3 Made from coal 1.6 550 1,100 1,900 0.49 8.3
  ACH4 Made from coal 1.8 470 980 1,600 0.52 10.0
  ACA1 Made from coal 1.5 500 960 2,100 0.48 4.3
  ACA2* Made from coal 1.6 420 830 1,900 0.50 9.1
  ACA3* Made from coal 1.6 500 980 1,900 0.49 5.9
  ACA4* Made from coal 1.6 430 850 1,900 0.49 11.5
  ACA5 Made from coal 1.5 440 840 2,000 0.48 10.4
  ACA6 Made from coconut
  shell
  MA1 Carbon residue
  made from vinyl
  chloride resin
  MA2 Carbon residue
  made from building
  lumber
  IA1 Perlite 1.2-2.4 510 - - - -
  IA2 Diatomaceous silica 1.4 490 900 2,400 0.46 -
  IA3 JIS special grade -
  slaked lime -
  IA4 Slaked lime with high -
  specific surface area -
  IA5 Natural zeolite 1.6 950 1,900 1,800 0.50 -
  IA6 Synthetic zeolite 1.1 770 1,400 3,100 0.45 -
  IA7 Sepiolite 1.6 620 1,200 2,000 0.49 -
  IA8 Bentonite 1.7 780 1,600 1,700 0.52 -
  IA9 Acid clay 1.7 760 1,600 1,700 0.51 -
  IA10 Activated clay 1.9 560 1,200 1,500 0.54 -
  FA1 Slagging incinerator-1 1.6 1,200 2,400 1,900 0.49 -
  FA2 Slagging incinerator-2 1.6 830 1,600 1,900 0.49 -
  FA3 Incinerator-1 1.6 680 1,300 1,900 0.49 -
  FA4 Incinerator-2 1.5 950 1,800 2,000 0.48 -
  FA5 Incinerator-3 1.5 950 1,800 2,000 0.48 -







  * : ACA2 is the same activated carbon as AC31 on Table 2-1, ACA3 is the same activated carbon as AC41 on



























No. BET Langmuir BJH for B* for A* for B* for A* for B*
for A* for A* for B*
[nm] [μm]
  ACH1 Made from coal 108 138 12 0.22 0.011 0.033 3.8 1.1 0.01 0.04
  ACH2 Made from coal 269 346 142 - 0.131 - 3.7 - 0.13 -
  ACH3 Made from coal 399 508 89 2.4 0.117 0.113 5.2 0.44 0.13 0.12
  ACH4 Made from coal 498 632 106 1.0 0.155 0.151 5.9 1.0 0.15 0.15
  ACA1 Made from coal 674 853 64 3.6 0.060 0.294 3.7 0.62 0.06 0.28
  ACA2 Made from coal 772 987 181 3.3 0.208 0.131 4.6 0.37 0.17 0.11
  ACA3 Made from coal 888 1,138 269 1.1 0.176 0.167 2.6 1.2 0.17 0.16
  ACA4 Made from coal 909 1,164 246 4.0 0.285 0.156 4.6 0.37 0.24 0.13
  ACA5 Made from coal 1,230 1,598 355 1.7 0.234 0.246 2.6 1.1 0.20 0.21
  ACA6 Made from coconut
  shell
  MA1 Carbon residue
  made from vinyl
  chloride resin
  MA2 Carbon residue
  made from building
  lumber
  IA1 Perlite 4.2 6.4 3.0 - 0.005 - 7.3 - - -
  IA2 Diatomaceous silica 33 45 22 - 0.064 - 11.5 - 0.06 -
  IA3 JIS special grade
  slaked lime
  IA4 Slaked lime with high
  specific surface area
  IA5 Natural zeolite 20 27 16 - 0.047 - 11.7 - 0.09 -
  IA6 Synthetic zeolite 506 640 40 - 0.107 - 10.6 - 0.15 -
  IA7 Sepiolite 285 367 143 - 0.339 - 9.5 - 0.41 -
  IA8 Bentonite 94 123 88 - 0.183 - 8.3 - 0.30 -
  IA9 Acid clay 80 105 77 - 0.181 - 9.4 - 0.28 -
  IA10 Activated clay 310 406 266 - 0.353 - 5.3 - 0.43 -
  FA1 Slagging incinerator-1 0.76 1.0 0.44 - 0.001 - 11.6 - 0.00 -
  FA2 Slagging incinerator-2 3.9 5.6 3.3 - 0.006 - 7.6 - 0.01 -
  FA3 Incinerator-1 10 14 7.6 - 0.018 - 9.7 - 0.02 -
  FA4 Incinerator-2 8.7 12 6.1 - 0.010 - 6.5 - 0.02 -
  FA5 Incinerator-3 9.3 13 6.1 - 0.010 - 6.5 - 0.02 -
  FA6 Incinerator-4 14 18 8.4 - 0.012 - 5.8 - 0.02 -
  * : A shows pores of 2-50nm in diameter, B shows pores of 50-5,000nm in diameter.
9.9 14 9.2 - 0.034 -
45
14.7 -
























































FA1 FA2 FA3 FA4 FA5 FA6
Si [wt%] 2.5 1.0 5.6 9.2 8.8 9.2
Al [wt%] 0.9 0.2 2.0 7.8 7.2 7.2
Na [wt%] 12.2 13.3 2.6 3.6 3.7 4.0
Mg [wt%] 0.8 0.1 1.0 2.7 2.5 2.6
K [wt%] 7.3 10.8 3.6 3.5 3.7 3.4
Ca [wt%] 5.4 4.6 26.3 12.8 11.9 11.7
Fe [wt%] 5.1 0.2 0.6 2.0 2.0 2.1
Unburned carbon [wt%] 0.01 0.08 0.52 1.90 2.52 4.18





















Gas temperature [℃] 150
Gas flow rate [m3N/h･wet] 0.60
Superficial gas velocity in a column [m/s] 8.8
Adsorbent weight [g] 0.05-0.50
Reynolds number [-] 430-580
Adsorption time
  Using ACH4, ACA1, ACA3, ACA4, ACA6, MA1 [h] 2-16
  Using ACH1-ACH3, ACA2, ACA5, MA2, IA1-IA10, FA1-FA6 [h] 3
Gas concentration (N2 balance)
  H2O [%･wet] 20
  O2 [%･dry] 21
  T4CDD [ng/m3N･dry] 160-190
  Nonane [mg/m3N･dry] 2.3-2.7
  Toluene [mg/m3N･dry] 230-270




































ｘ＝100                                             ‥‥‥‥‥‥  (3-1) 
T4CDD吸着量は通ガス時間に比例して増加し，T4CDD吸着除去率はT4CDD吸着量によ
らず一定の値を示した．これは吸着剤へのT4CDD吸着が，吸着剤のT4CDD吸着量の影響 
Fig.3-2  Relation between BET surface area and BJH surface area for pores of 
2-50nm in diameter 















































































Fig.3-3  Amount of adsorbed T4CDD and T4CDD removal efficiency of each 
adsorbent; Adsorbent weight:0.10g 






























Amount of adsorbed T4CDD
 ●：ACA6, ▲：ACA1, ■：MA1
T4CDD removal efficiency




















Sample Remark Weight ｘ value ｋ value ｋＦ value (βｋS) value
No. [g] [%] [m/s] [m/s] [m/s]
  ACH1 Made from coal 0.10 16 0.16 0.36 0.29
  ACH2 Made from coal 0.10 39 0.33 0.39 2.0
  ACH3 Made from coal 0.10 35 0.32 0.38 2.0
  ACH4 Made from coal 0.10 32 0.29 0.35 1.7
  ACA1 Made from coal 0.10 39 0.31 0.41 1.2
  ACA2 Made from coal 0.10 44 0.33 0.38 2.2
  ACA3 Made from coal 0.10 39 0.34 0.38 2.7
  ACA4 Made from coal 0.10 40 0.30 0.38 2.3
  ACA5 Made from coal 0.10 43 0.31 0.40 1.3
  ACA6 Made from coconut shell 0.10 52 0.36 0.42 2.5
  MA1 Carbon residue made from
  vinyl chloride resin
  MA2 Carbon residue made from
  building lumber
  IA1 Perlite 0.10 0 0 - -
  IA2 Diatomaceous silica 0.10 6.4 0.035 0.44 0.038
  IA3 JIS special grade slaked lime 0.20 1.2 0.0073 0.39 0.0075
  IA4 Slaked lime with high
  specific surface area
  IA5 Natural zeolite 0.25 28 0.18 0.38 0.34
  IA6 Synthetic zeolite 0.10 6.6 0.045 0.48 0.050
  IA7 Sepiolite 0.15 24 0.15 0.39 0.24
  IA8 Bentonite 0.20 23 0.16 0.35 0.30
  IA9 Acid clay 0.15 15 0.12 0.36 0.18
  IA10 Activated clay 0.20 31 0.18 0.33 0.40
  FA1 Slagging incinerator-1 0.20 0.19 0.0015 0.39 0.0015
  FA2 Slagging incinerator-2 0.20 2.4 0.013 0.39 0.014
  FA3 Incinerator-1 0.20 8.1 0.039 0.39 0.043
  FA4 Incinerator-2 0.20 13 0.083 0.40 0.10
  FA5 Incinerator-3 0.20 16 0.11 0.40 0.14

































































Fig.3-5  Relation between BJH surface area for pores of 2-50nm in diameter and 
(βｋＳ) value 
Fig.3-4  Relation between BET surface area and (βｋＳ) value 







































Fig.3-7  Relation between pore volume for pores of 50-5,000nm in diameter and 
(βｋＳ) value 
Fig.3-6  Relation between pore volume for pores of 2-50nm in diameter and 
(βｋＳ) value 



















































Fig.3-8  Relation between unburned carbon content of fly ash and (βｋＳ) value 
of it 





































































化学工業株式会社製のガレオンアース V2 を採用した．活性白土とバグエース F2000 の組
成および物性値，ならびに従来使用している活性炭とケイソウ土を重量比 10:90 で混合し










Run1 Run2 Run3 Run4
Adsorbent
Gas temperature [℃] 180 180 180 180
Maximum pressure [kPa] 0.98 1.27 0.98 0.98
Amount of adsorbent injected
  per unit of gas volume
[mg/m3N･wet] 58 55
Bag-Ace F2000
Table 3-7  Operating conditions of the bag filter
Bag-Ace E1000
32 34
Activated clay Bag-Ace F2000 Bag-Ace E1000
Content
  Activated clay [wt%] 100 20 0
  Activated carbon [wt%] 0 0 10
  Diatomaceous silica [wt%] 0 80 90
Composition
  Si [wt%] 40.0 40.3 35.9
  Al [wt%] 2.4 2.3 1.9
  Na [wt%] 0.1 0.2 0.3
  Mg [wt%] 1.0 0.4 0.3
  K [wt%] 0.4 0.3 0.6
  Ca [wt%] 0.4 0.6 0.3
  Fe [wt%] 0.4 0.8 0.7
  Activated carbon [wt%] 0 0 10
Average particle diameter [μm] 21 14 13
Packing density [kg/m3] 550-810 270-520 270-520
BET surface area [m2/g] 292 62 105



















実験装置の概略図を Fig.3-10 に示す． 
バグエース F2000 吹き込み時の捕集灰 18g を管状炉に入れ，窒素 100%を 0.95lN/min
通気しながら 400℃に昇温した後，その状態を 1 時間保持した．管状炉後流には氷冷した
吸収液(水およびトルエン)と XAD-2 樹脂を設け，灰から脱離したダイオキシン類を捕集し
Fig.3-10  Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus 




















バグエース F2000 吹き込み時，ならびに本工場で過去に測定したバグエース E1000 吹

















Run1 および Run2 に相当する活性白土吹き込みによるダイオキシン類除去性能と，
Run3 および Run4 に相当する活性炭吹き込みによるダイオキシン類除去性能，ならびに
 64





および Table 3-9 に示す． 
Inlet Outlet Inlet Outlet
Gas temperature [℃] 184 176 184 177
Gas flow rate [m3N/h･wet] 37,900 39,100 39,800 41,200
Amount of activated clay
  injected per unit of gas 
  volume
  H2O [%･wet] 31.5 30.4 35.3 35.4
  O2 [%･dry] 11.2 11.7 11.0 11.7
  Dust [g/m3N･dry] 3.9 < 0.002 1.7 < 0.002
  Dioxins [ng/m3N･dry] 28 0.86 120 1.1
  Gaseous dioxins [ng/m3N･dry] 17 - 8.9 -
  Dioxins adsorbed on
    fly ash
  Dioxins (TEQ) [ng-TEQ/m3N･dry] 0.51 0.0027 2.0 0.0054
  Gaseous dioxins (TEQ) [ng-TEQ/m3N･dry] 0.31 - 0.16 -
  Dioxins (TEQ) adsorbed
    on fly ash
  Chlorobenzenes [μg/m3N･dry] 5.3 5.9 4.5 4.6
  Chlorophenols [μg/m3N･dry] 9.0 5.5 12 8.2
  Mercury [μg/m3N･dry] 42 44 37 23
Removal efficiency
  Dust [%]
  Dioxins [%]
  Dioxins (TEQ) [%]
  Chlorobenzenes [%]
  Chlorophenols [%]
  Mercury [%]
Increasing ratio of dioxins
  at the bag filter 
  * : The concentration except H2O and O2 is the value modified at O212%.








> 99.9 > 99.8
100
















           injected Bag-Ace F2000*
 65 
Inlet Outlet Inlet Outlet
Gas temperature [℃] 180 173 185 176
Gas flow rate [m3N/h･wet] 42,900 46,900 39,900 42,200
Amount of activated carbon
  injected per unit of gas 
  volume
  H2O [%･wet] 31.8 25.9 31.6 34.0
  O2 [%･dry] 9.0 10.8 10.2 10.9
  Dust [g/m3N･dry] 1.2 < 0.001 1.2 < 0.001
  Dioxins [ng/m3N･dry] 18 3.0 13 4.2
  Dioxins (TEQ) [ng-TEQ/m3N･dry] 0.30 0.0053 0.15 0.0051
  Mercury [μg/m3N･dry] 11 < 4.0 26 < 4.0
Removal efficiency
  Dust [%]
  Dioxins [%]
  Dioxins (TEQ) [%]
  Mercury [%]
Increasing ratio of dioxins
  at the bag filter 
  * : The concentration except H2O and O2 is the value modified at O212%.
Table 3-9  Concentration and removal efficiency of each substance at the bag filter with
            injected Bag-Ace E1000*















Fig.3-11  Relation between amount of injected adsorbent and dioxins removal 
efficiency by the bag filter with injected adsorbent 





























＝ＩD                                       ‥‥‥‥‥‥  (3-8) 
バグエース F2000 吹き込み時のダイオキシン類増加率は 6.4 倍であり，バグエース







バグエース F2000 吹き込み時の捕集灰，ならびにバグエース E1000 吹き込み時の捕集
灰の組成を Table 3-10 に示す．バグエース E1000 吹き込み時の捕集灰の未燃炭素濃度が
高いのは，バグエース E1000 に活性炭が含まれているからである．他の成分についてはよ
く似ている． 
バグエース F2000 吹き込み時の捕集灰，ならびにバグエース E1000 吹き込み時の捕集
灰の充填密度，安息角および溶融温度を Table 3-11 に示す． 
Bag-Ace F2000 Bag-Ace E1000
Si [wt%] 6.1 6.8
Al [wt%] 3.0 3.3
Na [wt%] 3.1 3.6
Mg [wt%] 1.0 1.2
K [wt%] 3.4 4.0
Ca [wt%] 29.5 30.2
Fe [wt%] 1.3 1.5
P [mg/kg] 3,700 4,700
Pb [mg/kg] 3,090 4,180
Zn [mg/kg] 9,180 7,460
Cu [mg/kg] 757 718
Hg [mg/kg] 3.8 21.6
Cl [wt%] 21.1 18.1
S [wt%] 1.5 1.6
Unburned carbon [wt%] 0.23 1.30
Dioxins [ng/g] 40 -
Dioxins (TEQ) [ng-TEQ/g] 0.80 -
  - : Non-measure.




また，バグエース F2000 吹き込み時の捕集灰に対して，活性炭が 1%含まれるように添加
した場合と 2%含まれるように添加した場合の安息角を測定した結果，それぞれ 47 ﾟ，51 ﾟ
と大きくなった．捕集灰の安息角は活性炭が混入されることで大きくなるものと考える． 




加熱処理によるダイオキシン類の挙動を Table 3-12 に示す．なお，脱離したダイオキシ
ン類量は加熱処理後の捕集灰 1g 当たりの物質量で表した． 
捕集灰を加熱処理することにより，捕集灰中のダイオキシン類量は 0.0054 ng-TEQ/g ま
で低減した．加熱脱塩素化に対するバグエース F2000 吹き込みの影響はないといえる． 
 
(3)重金属溶出抑制実験結果 
バグエース F2000 吹き込み時の捕集灰，ならびにバグエース E1000 吹き込み時の捕集 
 
Bag-Ace F2000 Bag-Ace E1000
Angle of repose [ ]ﾟ 34 55
Melting temperature
  Softening point [℃] 1,230 1,210
  Melting point [℃] 1,460 1,400
  Fluidity point [℃] 1,480 1,450
SiO2/CaO ratio [-] 0.32 0.34
Table 3-11  Characteristics of the fly ash containing each adsorbent
  On fly ash Dioixns [ng/g] 40
Dioixns (TEQ) [ng-TEQ/g] 0.80
  On fly ash Dioixns [ng/g] 0.50
Dioixns (TEQ) [ng-TEQ/g] 0.0054
  To gas phase Dioixns [ng/g] 0.86
Dioixns (TEQ) [ng-TEQ/g] 0.00051
         thermal treatment
Before the thermal treatment
After the thermal treatment
Table 3-12  Behavior of dioxins on the fly ash containing Bag-Ace F2000 on the
 68




バグエース F2000 吹き込み時の捕集灰，ならびにバグエース E1000 吹き込み時の捕集
灰についておこなったキレート薬剤添加による鉛の溶出抑制実験結果を Table 3-14 に示
す．バグエース F2000 吹き込み時の捕集灰の鉛溶出量は，バグエース E1000 吹き込み時
の捕集灰と同様に，キレート薬剤を 3wt%添加することにより，「産業廃棄物に含まれる金









Bag-Ace F2000 Bag-Ace E1000
pH (at 20℃) [-] 12.2 12.3
Pb [mg/l] 33.9 47.9
Cr6+ [mg/l] < 0.02 < 0.02
Cd [mg/l] < 0.001 < 0.001
As [mg/l] < 0.005 < 0.005
Total Hg [mg/l] < 0.0005 0.018
Table 3-13  Results of the leaching test of the fly ash containing each adsorbent
pH (at 20-21℃) Pb pH (at 20-21℃) Pb
[-] [mg/l] [-] [mg/l]
Addition ratio
  0wt% 12.2 33.9 12.3 47.9
  1wt% 12.3 13.0 12.7 32.0
  2wt% 12.5 0.09 12.6 3.7
  3wt% 12.5 0.03 12.6 0.03
            each adsorbent with chelating agent
Bag-Ace E1000Bag-Ace F2000





















































Valid particle diameter [mm] 6.8
Diameter range [mm] 6.2-7.0
Packing density [kg/m3] 470
Particle density [kg/m3] 720
Particle surface area [m2/m3] 570
Void [-] 0.35
BET surface area [m2/g] 772
Langmuir surface area [m2/g] 987
BJH surface area for pores of 2-50nm in diameter [m2/g] 181
Pore volume for pores of 2-50nm in diameter [cm3/g] 0.208
  * : This activated carbon is the same as AC32 on Table 2-1.





















Gas temperature [℃] 170
Gas flow rate [m3N/h･wet] 11
Superficial gas velocity in a tower [m/s] 0.55
Space velocity of the outlet of activated carbon bed [h-1] 2,600
Adsorption period [h] 3,600










Table 4-3  Composition of the inlet flue gas of activated carbon bed*
















































Fig.4-2  Dioxins and dioxins(TEQ) concentration of the inlet flue gas of the 1st bed 
and the outlet flue gas of the 3rd bed 















































   
   
   
   
   





















Fig.4-4  Amount of dioxins adsorbed on each packed bed 



























































Fig.4-5  Removal efficiency of chlorobenzenes and chlorophenols at space velocity 
5,100h-1 
Fig.4-6  Amount of chlorobenzenes adsorbed on each packed bed 












































   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   






























Fig.4-7  Amount of chlorophenols adsorbed on each packed bed 























   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

















Fig.4-9  Amount of mercury adsorbed on each packed bed 
Fig.4-8  Mercury removal efficiency at space velocity 5,100h-1 























































H2SO4＋ａH2O＝H2SO4･ａH2O                          ‥‥‥‥‥‥  (4-1) 
 
Fig.4-10  Amount of SO2 adsorbed on each packed bed 
Fig.4-11  Relation between amount of adsorbed SO2 and activated carbon weight 
on each packed bed 













































































































Fig.4-13  Amount of dioxins, chlorobenzenes, chlorophenols, mercury, SO2 and 
HCl adsorbed on each packed bed, and dioxins(TEQ) concentration of the inlet 
































1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th
：Dioxins, chlorobenzenes, chlorophenols, mercury, SO2, HCl
            (starting from the left)














   
   
   
   
   


















































































＝ｑΔ                                      ‥‥‥‥‥‥  (5-5) 
ｔｑΔ＝ｑ d∫t0                                              ‥‥‥‥‥‥  (5-6) 

































  Valid particle diameter [mm]
  Packing density [kg/m3]
  Particle density [kg/m3]
  Particle surface area [m2/m3]
  Void [-]
  BET surface area [m2/g]
  Langmuir surface area [m2/g]
  BJH surface area for pores of 2-50nm in diameter [m2/g]
  Pore volume for pores of 2-50nm in diameter [cm3/g]
  (βｋＳ) value [m/s]
  β value [m3/kg]
  Gas temperature [℃]
  Superficial gas velocity in the tower [m/s]
  Space velocity of the outlet of activated carbon bed [h-1]
  Adsorption period [h] 770 1,780 3,600
  Inlet gaseous dioxins concentration
   (The mean concentration during each adsorption
    period)
Table 5-1  Experimental conditions on the adsorption tower filled with activated carbon of the
  * : This activated carbon is the same as AC32 on Table 2-1.
[ng/m3N･dry] 11 34 35
         fourth chapter*
772
610,000
Gas conditions for the experiment





























PA610000 ACAC＝β                                      ‥‥‥‥‥‥ (5-11) 
Fig.5-1  Experimental values and calculated values of amount of dioxins adsorbed 



















































































  Gas temperature [℃]
  Filtration rate [m/min]
  Component gases
Mixing ratio Run1 Run2 Run3 Run4
  Activated carbon 1 1 1 1
  Diatomaceous silica 0 1 0 1
  Activated clay 0 0 1 1
α value [(m2/kg)1.15･(min/m)1.32/s] 1.46×108 1.15×108 9.60×107 9.86×107
Table 5-2  Operating conditions to examine characteristics of the bag filter











Fig.5-2  Relation between ｕＦ and ΔＰＦ 
Fig.5-3  Relation between ｍＤ and ΔＰＤ on each filtration rate 
; Run1(Activated carbon 100%) 





uF    [m/min]
Δ
PF









mD    [kg/m2]
Δ
PD







































  過程2：バグフィルタ空間での吸着 
(バグフィルタ内でろ布上の粉体堆積層に到達するまでの間) 













＝ｋ ＡＦ Sh                                             ‥‥‥‥‥‥ (5-14) 
310.5Sc0.6Re2Sh ＋＝                                     ‥‥‥‥‥‥ (5-15) 








ＳＧＳ   ‥‥‥‥‥‥ (5-17) 
Case Ａ Case Ｂ
Activated Activated
carbon charcoal
  Valid particle diameter [mm] 0.025 0.025
  Packing density [kg/m3] 650 710
  Particle density [kg/m3] 980 1,100
  Particle surface area [m2/m3] 160,000 160,000
  Void [-] 0.34 0.34
  BET surface area [m2/g] 888 399
  BJH surface area for pores of 2-50nm in diameter [m2/g] 269 89
  (βｋＳ) value [m/s] 2.2 1.5
  β value [m3/kg] 910,000 300,000
Gas conditions
  Gas temperature [℃]
  Gas flow rate [m３N/h･wet]
  Gas velocity in the upstream duct to the bag filter [m/s]
  Mean gas velocity before filtration in the bag filter [m/s]
  Mean filtration rate [m/min]
  Residence time in the upstream duct to the bag filter [s]
  Residence time before filtration in the bag filter [s]
  Component gases
  Inlet gaseous dioxins concentration [ng/m3N･dry]
  Reynolds number [-]
Amount of adsorbent injected per unit of gas volume [mg/m3N･wet]
Amount of filter aid injected per unit of gas volume [mg/m3N･wet]
Amount of slaked lime injected per unit of gas volume [g/m3N･wet]
Inlet fly ash concentration [g/m3N･dry]
Maximum pressure [kPa]
Number of the pulse units [-]
α value used in Eq.(5-18) [(m2/kg)1.15･(min/m)1.32/s]





































it,                                           ‥‥‥‥‥‥ (5-19) 






ΔＤ +                    ‥‥‥‥‥‥ (5-20) 
( ) ( ) )1(it∆t0 it,it,t ～Ｎ＝ｔ　　Δｍ＝ｍ ＤΔＤ d∫ ++                       ‥‥‥‥‥‥ (5-21) 





ＦＦ ∑                                     ‥‥‥‥‥‥ (5-22) 




･Air 80% , H2O 20%
･Gaseous dioxins:100ng/m3N･dry
･Fly ash:2.0g/m3N･dry
････1 2 3 373635
････































Fig.5-5  ｕＦ and ｍＤ of a pulse unit in the bag filter with injected adsorbent 
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 92
活性炭を 50mg/m3N･wet 吹き込むことにより，ガス態ダイオキシン類を 95%除去できる
と推定される．また，粒子態ダイオキシン類は活性炭を吹き込まなくても，バグフィルタ
での集じん操作のみで十分に除去できることから，粒子態ダイオキシン類とガス態ダイオ














Fig.5-6  Gaseous dioxins removal efficiency by the bag filter with injected activated 
















































着除去性能の経時変化を推定した．推定条件をTable 5-4に示す．ここで，Case Ａ，Case 
ＢおよびCase Ｃはｄ値の違った活性炭を想定し，Case ＤはCase Ｂのｄ値と同じ活性コ
Fig.5-7  Relation between amount of injected adsorbent and dioxins removal 
efficiency by the bag filter with injected adsorbent 

























 ●：Gaseous dioxins and dioxins adsorbed on fly ash from the
          1st process to the 3rd process
Calculation
 Case Ａ(Activated carbon)
          ：Gaseous dioxins and dioxins adsorbed on fly ash from
               the 1st process to the 3rd process
          ：Gaseous dioxins from the 1st process to the 3rd process
          ：Gaseous dioxins from the 1st process to the 2nd process
 Case Ｂ(Activated charcoal)
          ：Gaseous dioxins and dioxins adsorbed on fly ash from












る．また，Case ＢとCase Ｄを比較すると，β値が大きいCase Ｂの方がダイオキシン類
の破過時間は長い．本方法ではダイオキシン類吸着量が平衡吸着量まで達するため，吸着 
Case Ａ Case Ｂ Case Ｃ Case Ｄ
Activated
charcoal
  Valid particle diameter [mm] 2.0 4.4 8.0 4.4
  Packing density [kg/m3] 640 640 640 700
  Particle density [kg/m3] 980 980 980 1,100
  Particle surface area [m2/m3] 2,000 890 490 890
  Void [-] 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35
  BET surface area [m2/g] 888 888 888 399
  BJH surface area for pores of
    2-50nm in diameter
  (βｋＳ) value [m/s] 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.11
  β value [m3/kg] 910,000 910,000 910,000 300,000
Gas conditions
  Gas temperature [℃]
  Superficial gas velocity in the tower [m/s]
  Packing length [m]
  Space velocity [h-1]
  Component gases
  Inlet gaseous dioxins concentration [ng/m3N･dry]
  Pressure drop at the tower [kPa] 1.03 0.26 0.10 0.26
  Reynolds number [-] 14 31 57 31
Air 80% , H2O 20%
100
930




       charcoal used in Case Ｄ is the same as ACH3 on Table 3-1.











Fig.5-9  Amount of dioxins adsorbed at each point in the adsorption tower filled 
with activated carbon; Case Ｂ 
Fig.5-8  Dioxins removal efficiency at each point in the adsorption tower filled 
with activated carbon; Case Ｂ 















































































Fig.5-10  Dioxins removal efficiency at the outlet of the adsorption tower filled 
with adsorbent 
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(本章では， 1,3,6,8-T4CDDとして略記 )を担持したものである． 1,2,3,4-T4CDDと













Sample Ａ Sample Ｃ
  Valid particle diameter [mm] 1.6 4.3
  Diameter range [mm] 1.19-2.38 φ3-5,Ｌ3-7
  Packing density [kg/m3] 430 490
  BET surface area [m2/g] 909 1,116
  Pore volume for pores of
    1-50nm in diameter
  Ash content [wt%] 11.5 7.5
Content of activated carbon Virgin Virgin Used for 4,200h Virgin
  Dioxins [ng/g] ND ND 6,300 ND
  Dioxins (TEQ) [ng-TEQ/g] < 0.0016 < 0.0016 120 < 0.0016
  Chlorobenzenes [μg/g] - ND 96 -
  Chlorophenols [μg/g] - ND 20 -
  Mercury [μg/g] - < 0.2 74 < 0.1
  Sulfur [mg/g] - 3.5 187 2.6
  Chlorine [mg/g] - 0.4 1.3 0.4
Composition of ash (Virgin)
  Si [wt%] 47.0 24.9
  Al [wt%] 16.4 17.1
  Na [wt%] 0.9 2.9
  Mg [wt%] 1.1 3.4
  K [wt%] 1.4 1.5
  Ca [wt%] 11.2 12.5
  Fe [wt%] 12.4 30.0






Table 6-1  Characteristics of activated carbon*
Sample Ｂ
Characteristics of activated carbon (Virgin)
6.8





  * : Sample Ａ is the same activated carbon as AC15 on Table 2-1, Sample Ｂ is the same activated



























Sample Ａ Sample Ｂ Sample Ｃ
Component gas N２ 100% N２ 100% N２ 100%
Gas temperature [℃] 350-400 200-400 400
Superficial gas velocity in a column [m/s] 0-0.28 0.010-0.015 0.008-0.014
Space velocity [h-1] 0-13,500 800 82-91
Treatment time [h] 0.5-2 6 6




























Cycle 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th
Adsorption period [h] 160 159 159 158 160 158 159 157 156 161
Superficial gas
  velocity in a tower
Gas flow rate [m３N/h･wet] 65 64 65 65 63 68 64 68 68 65
Space velocity [×10３h-1] 129 133 144 152 151 172 174 189 196 201
3.4 3.33.43.23.3 3.4
Table 6-3  Flue gas conditions for the adsorption test
























排ガス曝し実験での 1 段目活性炭によるダイオキシン類の吸着除去率は，1 段目活性炭
と 2 段目活性炭の吸着量から Eq.(6-1)を用いて算出した．Eq.(6-1)は第２章の知見，すな
わち 1,2,3,4-T4CDD 吸着量が平衡吸着量に比べて極めて少なく，1,2,3,4-T4CDD 吸着速度
がその吸着量に影響されない範囲では，吸着速度が気相濃度に一次比例するという知見に










































関係を Fig.6-3 に，空間速度 SV 値とこれらの減少率の関係を Fig.6-4 に示す． 
1,2,3,4-T4CDD と 1,3,6,8-T4CDD の減少率は，同じ処理条件では大差ない．他のダイオ
キシン類についても同様に差がないものと推測する．加熱温度 350℃での減少率は加熱時
間 6 時間で 54%と低いが，370℃では加熱時間 6 時間で 91%であり，加熱温度 400℃では
加熱時間 0.5 時間でも 99%以上であった．このとき，加熱時間が長くなるにつれて，減少
率は高くなる傾向にある．また加熱温度 400℃において，減少率は SV 値に関係なく 98%
以上であった．窒素通気量が減少率に与える影響は非常に小さいといえる． 
加熱温度 400℃，加熱時間 0.5 時間，SV 値 1,100h-1の条件で脱離した 1,3,6,8-T4CDD
量は Table 6-4 に示すように，処理前の担持量に対して 0.03%であった．1,3,6,8-T4CDD
は 400℃の加熱処理によってほとんど分解する． 
都市ごみ焼却炉排ガスに曝した活性炭について，加熱処理による活性炭中のダイオキシ
Fig.6-3  Effect of treatment time on 1,2,3,4-T4CDD and 1,3,6,8-T4CDD decrease 
ratio; Sample Ａ, Space velocity:1,100h-1 



















 ●：400℃, ▲：370℃, ■：350℃
1,3,6,8-T4CDD
 ○：400℃, △：370℃, □：350℃
 103
ン類，水銀，硫黄および塩素の減少率を加熱温度との関係で Fig.6-5 に示す．また，ダイ
オキシン類同族体の減少率を Fig.6-6 に示す． 
ダイオキシン類の減少率は実測値，TEQ とも加熱温度 370℃で 92%，400℃で 98%であ
り，この結果は前述した 1,2,3,4-T4CDD や 1,3,6,8-T4CDD の減少率と等しい．ダイオキシ
ン類同族体の減少率は，PCDDs と PCDFs のいずれも高塩素化物ほど高い減少率を示すも
のの大きな差はなく，加熱温度 380℃ですべての同族体が 94%以上減少した． 
加熱温度 400℃において脱離したダイオキシン類量は Table 6-4に示すように，実測値，
TEQとも処理前の吸着量に対して 0.08%であり，かなり少ない．1,3,6,8-T4CDDと同様に，
他のダイオキシン類も 400℃の加熱処理によってほとんど分解する． 
Rordorf and Marti (1985)は，ダイオキシン類の熱分解開始温度は 700～800℃以上であ




Fig.6-4  Effect of space velocity on 1,2,3,4-T4CDD and 1,3,6,8-T4CDD decrease 
ratio; Sample Ａ, Temperature:400℃ 
Sample Ａ
Substance 1,3,6,8-T4CDD Dioxins Dioxins (TEQ) Chlorobenzenes Chlorophenols
Desorption ratio* [%] 0.03 0.08 0.08 1.7 0.08
  * : Ratio to initial amount of each substance on activated carbon.
Table 6-4  Desorption ratio of each substance on activated carbon by the thermal treatment
Sample Ｂ
























Fig.6-6  Decrease ratio of dioxins homologue on activated carbon by the thermal 
treatment; Sample Ｂ 
Fig.6-5  Decrease ratio of each substance on activated carbon as a function of gas 
temperature; Sample Ｂ 



















































































また，このとき脱離したクロロベンゼンとクロロフェノールは Table 6-4 に示すように，
それぞれ処理前の吸着量に対して 1.7%，0.08%であった．クロロベンゼンとクロロフェノ
ールもダイオキシン類と同様に活性炭中で分解していると考える． 




















イオキシン類減少率を Fig.6-7 に，TEQ について同様に整理した結果を Fig.6-8 に示す．




Fig.6-9 に併記する．なお，排ガス曝し-加熱処理サイクルの 4 回目，5 回目，7 回目，8 回
 106
目および 9 回目についてはデータを採取していない． 





























Fig.6-7  Behavior of dioxins at each cycle of the adsorption test-the thermal 




















○：Dioxins content after the adsorption test
●：Dioxins content after the thermal treatment
▲：Dioxins decrease ratio by the thermal treatment














Fig.6-9  Removal efficiency of dioxins and dioxins(TEQ) of the regenerated 
activated carbon at each cycle of the adsorption test-the thermal treatment
; Sample Ｃ 
Fig.6-8  Behavior of dioxins(TEQ) at each cycle of the adsorption test-the thermal 











































○：Dioxins(TEQ) content after the adsorption test
●：Dioxins(TEQ) content after the thermal treatment
▲：Dioxins(TEQ) decrease ratio by the thermal treatment














Fig.6-11  Mercury removal efficiency of the regenerated activated carbon at each 
cycle of the adsorption test-the thermal treatment; Sample Ｃ 
Fig.6-10  Behavior of mercury at each cycle of the adsorption test-the thermal 







































○：Mercury content after the adsorption test
●：Mercury content after the thermal treatment
▲：Mercury decrease ratio by the thermal treatment




























Fig.6-12  Behavior of sulfur at each cycle of the adsorption test-the thermal 


















○：Sulfur content after the adsorption test
●：Sulfur content after the thermal treatment
▲：Sulfur decrease ratio by the thermal treatment





























Fig.6-13  Behavior of chlorine at each cycle of the adsorption test-the thermal 




















○：Chlorine content after the adsorption test
●：Chlorine content after the thermal treatment
▲：Chlorine decrease ratio by the thermal treatment

















Fig.6-15  BET surface area and pore volume for pores of 1-50nm in diameter of the 
regenerated activated carbon at each cycle of the adsorption test-the thermal 
treatment; Sample Ｃ 
Fig.6-14  Weight loss of the regenerated activated carbon at each cycle of the 
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    ‥‥‥‥‥‥  (6-4) 
 吸着除去率が気相濃度や吸着量に依存しない場合，1サイクル目での1段目活性炭と2段
目活性炭は活性炭充填量が等しいので，吸着除去率も等しい． 
   ( ) ( )11 ⅡⅠ ＝ｘｘ                                             ‥‥‥‥‥‥  (6-5) 
Eq.(6-4)とEq.(6-5)より，ｘⅡ(1)はEq.(6-6)のように表現できる． 










－＝ｘ                                   ‥‥‥‥‥‥  (6-6) 
nサイクル目でも2段目活性炭には同量の新品活性炭を使用しているため，2段目活性炭
での吸着除去率はいずれのサイクルでも等しい． 



















Ⅰ                    ‥‥‥‥‥‥  (6-8) 
 Eq.(6-6)とEq.(6-8)より，ｘⅠ(n)はEq.(6-1)のように表現できる． 
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